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DANCE EXPLORATIONS Of UNCERTAINTY, 
RISI(. AND EMOTIONAL EXPOSURE 
2020 Humanities Symposium Dance Concert 
Directed by Gregg Hurley 
Dance Explorations of Uncertainty, 
Risk, and Emotional Exposure 
2020 Humanities Symposium 
Dance Concert 
Never ___ Enough 
Choreographer: Gregg Hurley 
Music: Andy Akiho 
Dancers: Liberty Dolence, Mackenzie Harrison, Kirsten Harte, 
Bryce Jache, Julia Mary Register, Chloe Richards, 
Tacey Sauder, Olivia Shields 
I Wish I Knew How It Would Feel to Be Free 
Choreographer: Jen Connor 
Music: The Lighthouse Family 
Dancers: Mikayla Broome, Aimee Kulp, Elliana Morrison, Rachel Sum 
Letting Go & Off Balance 
Choreographer: Valerie Henry 
Music: Bach 
Dancers: Mikayla Broome, Bryce Jache, Aimee Kulp, 
Ellianna Morrison, Rachel Sum, Rachel Switzer 
Sniff, Scurry, Hem, Haw 
Choreographer: Gregg Hurley 
Music: Preservation Jazz Hall Band, Cosmo Sheldrake 
Dancers: Leah DePra, Kirsten Harte, Charis Kamon, James Lim, Sara 
Parrish, Julia Mary Register, Rachel Switzer, Ryan Wong 
City Called Heaven 
Choreographer: Valerie Henry 
Music: Jubilant Sykes 
Dancer: Valerie Henry 
Enough! 
Choreographer: Gregg Hurley 
Music: Victor LaBozetta Ill 
Dancers: Hannah Barron, Lindsey Blank, Mikayla Broome, Leah DePra, 
Aimee Kulp, James Lim, Rachel Switzer, Mackenzie Williams 
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